
RETIREMENT SEMINAR SURVEY 
Please complete this survey and return it to the presenters at the conclusion of the seminar. 

Statement 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

How to Read NGB 23 / 20 Year Letter Process / 
RCSBP / Retirement Request Process 

     

How to Read NGB 23 provided information that assisted in 
understanding my NGB 23.      

The 20 year letter process was explained thoroughly and I 
understand the process.      

The RCSBP information provided me with a general understanding 
of the program and I know my responsibilities in the future.      

The Retirement Request Process was explained clearly and 
accurately.      

Retired Pay Application Process / 20 Year Ring      

I understand what steps I must take to request retirement pay.      

The Retirement Benefit briefing was a helpful addition to the 
briefs.      

I understand the steps and criteria to receive a 20 year 
ring. 

     

SSLI/SGLI      

I understand the SSLI/SGLI GLI options and it was been 
explained thoroughly.      

DEERS ID Cards      

The information provided for the DEERS ID card brief 
met my expectations. 

     

I understand the requirements for getting a retiree ID card.      

Tricare Medical & Dental      

The Tricare Medical brief provided information that will help me in 
the future.      

The Tricare Dental brief answered my dental coverage questions.      

VA / TAA      

I know who to contact if I have VA questions.      

The VA briefing provided information that will benefit me in the 
future.      

I know who to contact as my Iowa TAA.      

Funeral Honors      

I know who to contact for funeral honor questions along with 
eligibility requirements.     

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

     



Overall      

I would recommend this Seminar for anyone preparing for 
retirement.      

The information provided will help me through the retirement 
process.      

This seminar was beneficial to me.      

The information was provided in a logical order.      

      

 
Additional Comments (please provide any recommendations to assist us in future retirement seminars): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


